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ON THE COVER
COLONEL JAMES CLARK EVANS
According to C. Clayton Simmons, Lieutenant Colonel James C Evans was
born 4 July 1838 in Barren County. He ser\ed with honor in the 21st Kentucky
Volunteer Infantry. U.S.A. during the Civil \\ ar,
William Daniel Tolle. in his newspaper articles, stated that "The first house is
across Broadway where Mr. Miller's workshop once stood. A dwelling house has
been erected there and was occupied for many years by Col. J. C. Evans. He
probably built it."
Franklin Gorin, in his newspaper articles later published as Times of Long
Ago, states: "We do not remember the names of all the postmasters in Glasgow. We
will mention all that we recollect.... Jas. C. Evans, the present incumbant."
His wife was Emma Reynolds who was born 20 Feb 1840. died 29 May 1913
and is buried beside her husband. He died 9 Mar 1915 and they are buried at the
Glasgow Municipal Cemetery.
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W Samuel Terry IV
Correspondence of any nature concerning business \^ith our Socic(> is to he addressed to (he
Society at the address shown abo>e. Please enclose a large SASE if repi> is requested or needed.
Members' queries and genealogical and historical information for publication in "Traces" is
sincerely appreciated. Queries nil! be published as space permits. See the hack page for
membership information.
If >ou ha>e any genealogical or historical materials or bunks you no longer need, »ouid >ou
consider donating them to the South Central KV Historical and Genealogical Society? The> >>ould
be prcser\cd for other researchers and decpl> appreciated. Please contact Martha P. Reneau,
Editor, 562 Beaver Valley Road, Glasgow, Ky 42141.
NOTE: Due to new postal regulations, it is possible that this issue will be received late. There has
been a change initiated in the bulk-rate mailings nhich could conceivahh dela> deti\cr> of this issue
to you. We apologize for any incon>cnienccs that this ma> cause and trust that >ou nill hear uiih us
as the new svstem is initiated. Editor
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It is with sad heart and fond memories that I inform you of the passing of our
dear friend and fellow researcher, Gladys Benedict W ilson. Gladys, after several
years of near invalidism. passed quietly in her sleep, August 17, 1996.
She had done research for many of you and contributed greatly to area
history . She was our editor for many years and one of the original members of our
Society when we formed in 1973.
She was a confidante, pal, ally, and substitute mother. Gladys never grew
old, she was always young at heart, and ever ready to help in any way she could.
The last time I talked with her. we spent some time reminiscing about the
good times we'd had, searching cemeteries with Eva Peden, visiting old abandoned
houses and historic sites, and about our 1982 trip to \'irginia to do research.
Gladys never stopped smiling, and never grew tried of helping all she could,
any way she could.
Rest, dear friend, you will be long remembered! And, there is an empty place
in my life that cannot be filled.
Martha. Editor
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Mabel Shelby Wells Annual Contest Winners
This program was instituted b,> the South Central Kentuckj Historical Societ> in order to
cncourage our younji people to learn more (»f their past. It is open to students in the 6th and 7th
grades of the cit> and count\ schools in Barren Counties. We are pleased to publish, as presented,
the winners for the 1995-96 .school >car. Photographs cited were unable to be reproduced. These
essays will be continued in the Winter issue.
The Historic Martin Barn
Submitted by Ashley Clover, age 12. Temple Hill School, daughter of Brad and Michelle
Glover.
Ha\c you e\er been through a 2(K) >ear-old barn? Well, I ha\e. In fact, ni\ grandfather
owns one! The stone in this particular barn was laid around 1798 h> Gillian Grieg, a Dutch-German
stonemason. The construction Is called "tilted false plate." \Nhich originali> camc from Fngland to
Virginia. People learned how to do this in Pennsyhania, Maryland, and Virginia, l ater, the>
brought it to Barren Count}.
The walls were double thick with no moitar. The rafters, which is the lop pan of (he barn,
were made of only one of it's kind be>ond the west pan of the Appalachian Mountains. Instead of
steel nails, the} used wooden nails. Vellow Poplar logs »ere used in the construction.
One unusual thing was, instead of cutting "down" the trees, the> used ^irgin timber. The
logs were axe-hewn, which means yjai can see the axe marks in them. The door hinges were band-
forged. The troughs were made from hollowed out logs. The pillars were approximate!) one fo4H
square for eternal support. There are no other examples in Kentuck} of the construction techniques
used in the barn. The barn is historicallx significant as an usual example of Tidewater Virginia
framing techniques.
William and Leah Jackman bought the land that the barn was on in 1S43. The> were m\
great-great-great-great grandparents.
Now the barn belongs to Robert Martin, mx grandfather, and Ton> Esters, a business
partner Esters is planning to moxe the barn to Caxeland Road on Highwax 90 near Ca\e Cit}. This
barn meets the criteria for National Register of Historical Places.
The Martin barn hs been in my family for o\cr 150 xears and we haxe taken a l(»t of pride
in It.
This is an example of oral historx, I inten iewed Loretta Martin/Murrey. Also enclosed is a
picture of this historic structure.
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THE SFOTS\\QOD HOI SE
Submitted by Holly Adweli. age 12. Glasgow Middle SchooU daughter of Shirley & Jerry
Adwell.
Hi! I am here to tell you about an old house in Glas}io>\. K\. It is called the Spotswood
house. It WHS huilt during the earh l«(lO's. When the house started out it had four rooms and two
hallways. Now it has nine r(H)ms and three hallwa>s. The walls of the house arc aprox. fourteen
inches thick. The walls arc made of solid hrick. The dm)n>ays arc extremely wide. ahmg with extra
tall ceilings of about twebe to fourteen feet tall. The main floors arc made up of ash. The upstairs is
made of popular. The doors ha\e a pattern of a cross on them. The door facings ha^e rosettes on the
corners and they ha\e reeding sides. In e\cry room in the house there is a fireplace for heat. The
mantles ha%e columns with an engra^ement of a bible. In the dining room the mantles have an
cngra^cment of a sunburst. Most of the furniture in the house was antique along with Mrs. Bryant's
grandmothers bottle collection.
The original front of the house faced The Old Nash>i!le - Lexington Rd. which is now Front
Street. The Old Nashville - Lexington Rd. is thought to he the route Andrew Jackson took for his
inauguration.
The house was built o\er the lop of a ca>e. The ca>c was for cooling food and defense from
the Indians. There was an opening to the ca^e from the basement which is now closed off.
Abo^e where the dining room is now. there is what was called a "T^a^eler's Room." The
room is appro\imatel> the si/.e of twebc by fourteen. This room cannot he reached by any other part
of the house. Included in the "Travelers Room" is one small window and one small fireplace. It has
an outside entrance. Since there were no hotels or motels a long time ago an>onc could have sta>ed
there even outlaws. They didn't turn anyone away. Most people came on horseback or in carriages.
James Martin, who was a confederate General, was born in this house. His mother was a
'Japp." The Japp family li\ed there. James Martin left Glasg(iw when he was a young bo>. He went
to Mississippi to be in the Confederate Army. He huilt a great house on the Natchez, Trace. Mr.
James Maitin became a great after dinner speaker and he always started his speeches, "I was bom
in Glasgow, Kentucky."
Mrs. Sarah C. Moore Bryant is the [ircsent person living there. It is believed that General
Alexander E. Spotswood was the original owner. General Alexander E. Spotsw(M>d conveyed the
house to William T. Bush in 1810. he conveyed it to Mark Hardin in 1815. Mark Hardin to Henry
Crutchcr in 1844 to S. L. Harris in 1897 to James M. Richardson, who is Sarah Bryant's
grandfather, in 1920 to Mrs. W. P. Coffman who c<m>c>ed it t(» Mrs. Sarah C. Moore Brxant in
1975.
According to legend George Washington ga\e the land and home to Alexander E.
Spotswood along with his wife Eli/.abeth Washington Lew is, whowere his great - nephew and great -
niece.
I am greatfui that the house is here still standing today and that someone is here to tell us
about its wonderful history. I would like to thank Cecil E. G(M)de and Woodford L. Gardner Jr. for
compiling the Barren Count} Heritage, Sam Terry, Morgan BrantI}. and most of all Mrs. Sarch C,
Moore Bryant from whom I got m> sources.
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"The Little Dutch Mill"
Submitted by Robert Bayer, age 12, Hiseville Elementery, son of Lewis and Debbie Bauer.
Whenc\er I go in the direction of Cave City. Horse Cave, or Glasgow I pass by a stone
structure on the southeast corner of Highway 70 and Highway 31E. Many times I ha^e wondered
the purpose of it and how it came to be there.
When I was in the car with my grandma, E>a Bauer, one day I asked her about it. I was
told that since 1940 this structure later named "The Little Dutch Mill" has been and still is a
landmark for giving directions to people unfamiliar with this part of Barren Count}. They will tell
people to turn right or ieft at the Dutch Mill or go so many miles past it. She said that in the
beginning it was a grocery store and a filling station and later it was also a restaurant. When she
toid me that my great grandpa, Bertrand Bauer, operated and ran the Dutch Mill 1 really got
curious. That is when 1 decided to collect all the Information I could from the beginning to the
present. Many people who had worked there or had relatives or neighbors who had operated the
business or worked there ha>e been >er> helpful by telling me what the> remember. Some ha^e
contributed pictures for me to copy.
So to begin at the beginning. I went to the Barren County Court House and found out that a
deed recorded in 1932 showed that T. J. Samson sold Luther and Alice Grider a two acre lot at the
intersection of Highwa> 31E, well known as "The Jackson Highway", and State Highwa> 70.
In talking with the daughter of Luther Grider, Jean Bradley. I learned that in 1933 Mr.
Grider mo\ed his grocery store, a small wooden building sho\>n in picture A, from another location
about a half-mile down the road to the corner he had purchased from Mr. Samson.
Mr. Grider built on a front porch and three rooms where he and his family ll\ed. Mr.
Grider ran the grocerj store and sold gasoline from the old time pumps you can see in Picture B.
According to court house records, in 1938 Luther and Alice Grider sold their grocery store
and two acre lot to Carroll Ream, a Glasgow businessman. Soon after a restaurant and gasoline
station were opened at Gridenille, so named for Mr. Grider. the first owner.
From 1940 to 1942 Nellie Grider and Henr> Grider were the operators. Nellie said that in
1941 Mr. Ream remodeled the building and used the 'windmill" motif, a stjie Mr. Ream had used in
The Dutch Mill Village in Glasgow. A three store stone tower was constructed.
James Bosley Pedigo, a \eni skilled mason, laid the field stone for the tower and around the
front and sides of the older building. Agnes Pedigo, wife of Albert Pedigo, great nephew of James
Bosley loaned me a picture of "Bosle>" as he was known. Picture C is a cop\ of that picture.
Lawrence Coomer, who li\ed verj close to the store, picked up the stone from the adjoining
farm and hauled them on a wagon to the tower site. He was paid se\enty-ri\e cents a da\! Bernice
Atwell Coomer, Law rence's widow, shared this bit of information with me.
Willie Mae Parrish Van^ant who li^ed across the street told me she watched Mr. Pedigo lay
the stone. She told me that when workers could not reach high enough to hand the stones to him the\
put them In a bucket and used a pulle> to get the rocks up. She also said she heard at the time that
Mr. Ream intended to make the tower a quite a bit higher but the work was too difUcult and too
dangerous to go higher.
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"The Linlc Dutch MiH" continued:
Four sails were placed near the top of the Kmer to gi\e a more realistic windmill
appearance. A walkway or balcony «as built around the tower at the second stor\ level. An outside
stain^ay led to the top of the tower where \isitors could ^iew the countryside. It was about this time
that the place of business was named 'The Little Dutch Mill."
James G. Atwell said that later Mr. Ream had him to build windows and a roof o>er the top
of the tower.
Ncilic Grider said she and Henr> li%ed there and operated the business as a gasoline station,
grocery store and a short order restaurant. The first tloom of the tower was used as a dining room.
Local \isitors enjoyed the two pool tables in an adjoining nHtm.
After Henr> and Nellie mo^ed. Dick and Gladys Mouser leased or operated the business
from about 1943 to 1946. M> grandma said that she helped them once in a while when they were
real bus>. She recalled one summeri during World War II when a company of soldiers on
maneu>ers tra^eling 3IE, bivouacked for several da>s on a nearb} farm. The soldiers would file in
at 'The Little Dutch Mill" for food and refreshments. "That reall> was a busy time!" she said.
Soom after the Mousers left m> great grandpa reopened and expanded the restaurant
business. Picture D shows "The Little Dutch Mill" as it was when he was there.
A large fountain like those found in ding stores of that time was installed. While there he
made s\rup f(jr a cola drink called 'Ford's Cola." The original formula for the syrup was patented
by and named for his father-in-law. He also made the syrup for another drink called "Mountain
Bree/e". Both of these drinks were a>ailable at the fountain. He also made his own ice cream for the
fountain shakes and sundaes.
The "juke box" (»r nickelodeon, which could he heard for some distance away because of the
speakers at the top of the tower, the food, fountain senice and hospitalit> seemed to make this a
favorite spot f(»r man\, especiall> >oung people after ball games and schofd events.
Mv great grandpa moved back to Louisville in 195(» and the "Little Dutch Mill" changed
management many times after he left. The restaurant business c(mtinued through the fifties. Byron
Thomas Wbite said that his father and mother Thomas and Opal White were there from about 1951
through 1953. He recalled the times when Little Jimmy Dickens, a Grand Old Opry star, stopped by
when tra\eling from peiformances. Little Jimm> learned that Opal really liked his music so he
w<iuld bring his guitar in and play and sing. Also Bvron said that his sister PhvMis Beckner and her
husband Dale operated a restaurant there in the late fifties.
After that several businesses were attempted but lasted onl> a short lime. One of the more
successful ones was the auction of antiques on Saturdav nights. According to Bernice Coomer,
Haskell Commer, her husband's brother, would go evervvvhere collecting antiques to bring there for
the auctions. Mv grandma told me that people came from exervwhere to the sales. She said. "Many
lovely antiques purchased at these auctions grave manv of this neighboi-hood's homes." So(m after
the auctions ended the Little Dutch Mill closed for a period of time.
Mr. Harrv Wright, the present owner of the propertv, told me that f(»r a while before he
bought it no one had lived there or operated a business there and that it had gotten in very bad
condition. He has made and continues to make improvements and repairs to the pail he uses. Mr.
Wright lives there and has a shop where he produces over two hundred different items which
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"The Little Dutch Mill" coniinued;
includes figurines of nefl kno\tn artists, plaques, clocks and other home decorative items. Mr.
Wright seHs his merchandise through a catalog.
Now when I go in the direction of Horse Ca*e, Cave City, or Glasgow I won't he socurious
about the "Little Dutch Mill". I have learned a lot about it and know that m> family and many
others were responsible for this part of Barren County History.
Bell's Tavern
A Barren County Treasure
Submitted by Rebekah Lyons, Age II, Park City School, daughter ofDavid and Joy Lyons.
Bell's Tavern was buih in the early 1800s by William Bell. Mr. Bell was a man well known
for being a good innkeeper. He was also a southern slaveholder.
Bell's Tavern was built in a place called Three Forks, because the main road branched off
to Bowling Green, Glasgow and Mammoth Cave. The Bell family and their senants provided
travelers with good meals, a room to sleep in. stagecoaches and horses. Mr. Bell had a bar and he
sened his own homemade brandv that he made from preaches from his nearbv orchard.
For under two dollars, a traveler could have one meal, a room for the night and food for his
horse.
Many famous travelers stayed with Mr. Bell at Bell's Tavern. Politicians and musicians,
like the Swedish singer Jenny Lind stayed there. Charles Dickens, the famous author who wrote
about Scrooge in A Christmas Carol had a room at Bell's Tavrn when he came to see Mammoth
Cave.
Bell's Tavern burned down when it was still a vcr> busy place in the middle IXOOs. Mr.
William Bell died very close to that time. He left his tavern to his family. His daughter and her
husband had slaves and other workers to begin to rebuild Bell's Tavern. These workmen walked
back behind the old tavern to cut large blocks of stone from the ground. It was hard work to get the
stones ready and move them to the building. Before they could ever fmish, the Civil War started.
During the Civil War. Rebel forces camped our there. They rode around the countrvside
taking things they needed from farmers nearby. The army officers did not like the man who ran
Mammoth Cave, because he wanted the North to win the war. So, they threatened to burn down the
Mammoth Cave Hotel and take all his valuable property. The man who ran Mammoth Cave hid all
his slaves in small caves along the Green River. He also hid his important things deep inside
Mammoth Cave. Soon the army came to the Mammoth Cave Hotel and broke in. They stole manv of
the items still inside the hotel, and even broke into a safe and destroyed important papers.
in the late 1800s, because of the train station and railroad. Bell's Station became Glasgow
Junction. In the middle 1900s, the town was called Park Citv when Mammoth Cave became a
national park.
In the early 1900s, what was left of Bell's Tavern and cemeterv was given to Park Citv bv
the family who owned it. In 1994, Mr. Phil DiBlasi, who is an archeoiogist from the llniversitv of
Louisv ille, came and looked at Bell's Tav rn, the same cav e out hack and the old familv cemeterv
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Bells Tavern continued:
across the fiefd. He «as ver> excited by clues he found. He said he could tell nian> ihin^s ahtmt
Bell's Ta\ern's past b> looking at the ground around It and c\cn b> looking closely at plants
^r(mln^ at different places.
Ma>be somedaj we kn(»w kno« e\actl> where the stable and the barn uere standin}». We
mi^ht kn(m where the peach orchard was and where the stagecoaches pulled up and let tra\elcrs
off. We can still see the remains of some water wells and an icehouse toda>. The hijjh stone walls
that were never finished tell us a lot about our past. It is a reminder of how Park City, my
hometown, hej^an.
Bell's Tavern is a Barren Count> treasure.
John (' Smith's Family History - 1876
Conclusion; (Typed as written)
Aunt Dise> marryed John CasweU. there children's names are as follows. Ally married
Joshua Da\is. Betsey married J(j Welch. Wm married Sally Welch 1st and 2nd Elender Parke,
Nanc\ married Daniel Propes. Moses mard. Mariah Rickets. Luraner mard John Reves. Andrew
mard. Poll> crewes, John Ahart mard. Lucinda Kessler, Elen mard Elexus Campbell, Polly married
John Dicks<m. I ncle John has gone to his long home, but Aunt Dis> Still remains upon the land of
the living. She is a very large woman, and a midwife. I saw her at my Sister's Since I commenced
this essa> in the winter of 184K. She is a member of the Christian church (comonl> called
campbellies) Aunt jinn} married to Jo Conn, the last I knew of them they was keeping Ta\ern on
the Wahash. Aunt Franky Smith married Samuel Laffert>, She died leaving no off Spring, and
I ncle Sam married Sally Chandler for his 2n<l wife. She had four children. Thomas. Chandler,
Pock> & Frances. Aunt Anna Smith married first Henry Parrit 2nd John Ausbin, & 3rd Joseph
Parke. they ha\e all gtme to tr> the realities of eternit>. and She is a widow at this time. She ncNcr
had an> children hy her 1st ^Second husbands but b> her 3rd She has 5 living beside Some have
died.. The childrens names are as follows, Thomas S Timoth> Shipton. Charles, Jo Right and
Mailh) Soaper. Aunt is a Methodist and I think a ^er> gtxKl woman. She is li\ing on the waters of
Marrolxme Monroe Count>, & last but not least m\ father William Smith was the Second Son of my
Grandfather Smith. I know but little of his histor> in the early part of his life, but that he was
br<»ught up to bard laher & without the beneUt of e^en a c<mimon English education, I think it is
probable that he ne>er went to School, but he did it was but a Short time for I ha>c heard Mother
Sa> Shce learned him to Spell after they was married & 1 can reccollect when it was with gi'eat
difficult} he could read at all, but he perse\eared in tr>ing to learn at exery leasure moment untell
he could read the Scriptures Aer> well, a blessing which he prised xer> high and was a Sorce of
great joy & comfoii to him in his declitieing dajs, IVir the few last yeai's of his life, Scearsely a da}
past o\er him but what a ponion of it was Spent in Surching & reading the Scriptures, in truth the
Bible was his rich treasure according to the best date 1 can get he was married to ni> Mother in the
>ear 1794 (jr 5. Murcer c(jun!> K>. They was both poore and commenced housekeeping in a cabhin
without a chimney, the} had no land of (heir own. their hest a\e was a tomahawk, their table
furniture consisted of a butchers knife «Jk; foi ks made of cane, their onl} bed was a corse tick Stuffed
with Straw, the} had a tollerable Suppl} of wearing cloths but when that was said all was said, it is
rcs|)cct |)ropert}. 1 think they could well ha\e taken u|) those beautiful lines of the poett and adopted
Ihem as their ow n, "No foot of land do I possess or cottage in the wilderness a p(»or wayfaring man."
this looks like a [)<»or beginning at housekeeping for a ne<\ married pare especll} to those who know s
nothing of the hardshifis and iriels lo which our forefalheis experienced in the first settleing of ihis
rich happ} land that we n<iw inhabit, the} was po«ir 1 admit hul the} had a pi'(»\erh lo this effeei.
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John C. Smith Family History continued:
(hat a bad beginning makes a good ending, and whether it turned out to be true or false in their case
I ha^c no doubt but it >vas calculated to Stimulate and comfort them in their poverty & peniless
Situation: and allthough they was at that time in po\ertys \alc & destitute of religion without hope
and without God in the world, yet I thank God while I wright these lines I belioc they was honest &
carryed in their bosomes that noble principal that they hve So often taught me together with the rest
of their children to live honestly with all men, never to lay your hand upon anything that Is not your
own, bee a jentleman & c. How long they li>ed in Mercer after they was married I am at this time
unable to Say but they mooted to Tennessee and Settled on jinenses creek whare I ha\e been
informed he learned to read when hurding his horses and cattle upon the rich cane that grew in
great abundance in that country how man chyidren they had at that time I cannot tell, but 1 have
heard my oldest brother tell of the Sport the boys had in that country in clerin of the cane they
would throw it in piles and meet at nights to fire the piles which would create a great Snaping and
poping which was fine Sport for the boys of that day, besides this they would try there acti\ity by
Seeing which could Jump over the highest pile of cane whilst burning: this is about all I know of
their Success in Tennessee except whilst they lived there Father killed many deer & turkeys. Shot a
bear or two, had a dredful incounter with a woolf which 1 ha^c heard him relate as follows, he had
Some beautiful young hogs that Slep in different beds Some distance from the house in which he
lived, the wolves in that country was also very plenty and the> had no Scruples in visiting hog beds
& Sheepfolds whereever an opportuity offered, and they jeneraly left at least one hogless every time
they pade them a visit, it was not long untell they commenced their raveges upon my fathers hogs,
going one morning and finding one half flayed alive he concluded to watch for the intruder and gi^c
him the best fight he could, accordingly the next morning two hours before da> (being \er> cold in
the ded of winter and snow on the ground) he Stationed himself at the root of a large tree with his
dog and gun anxiously awaiting the approach of his ad^crsary. the weather was so imminseh cold,
the Frost Sparkling on the Snow caused his dogs teeth to chatter together at his side. Whilst be
himself was so effected with the cold that it allmost forced upon him the belief that he Should be
compelled to decampfor a warmer climate: But Still in profound Silence he waited, and waited, and
waited on; not a voice was heard amid the thick clusters of cane and towering forest that
Surrounded him to brake the Stillness of the morning, at length the Eastern Horri/.on began to
grow brighter, way was evidently brakeing. thoughts of gi\ing o>er the hunt was aganeentertained,
at this moment his sog Sprang to his feet raised his bristles and fetched a whine as mutch as to Say,
the enimj approaches, the direction of the woolfs approach was also pointed out by the dog, and the
Strong Solicitations given by him to bring on the attact, but being forbiden it was not long untell the
wolf was plainU Seen. Slowly & cauciously approaching the fierce appearance Si wishfull looks of
the dog together with his low whines was proof enough to my Father that he was anxious to engage
with the wolf but in a low tone of voice he forbid him. b> this time the partys concerned was within
about Eighty yards distance of each other a Small opening at the Same time inten caned So that a
fare Shoot could be obtained it occured to the mind of my Father that then was his best chance he
cocked his gun raised it to his face took site & fired at the crack of the gun the woolf fell seises the
bullet home with his teeth and round & round he whired; permission was then given to the dog to
exicute his office which was done with a Spirit and fierceness Scearsly even Surpassed, the gun was
again loaded and discharged at the woolf but with no better effect than the first, the fight with the
dog and woolf Still continued amongst the thick cane brake, crack after crack went the rifle for Six
times one after the other as fast as it cold be loaded and a Shot abtained & although Sc>eral balls
had penetrated the body of the woolf he Still resumed his Station & gave battle. My Mother hearing
the reports of the gun the barking of the sog Set out with bur litle fiste dog in order to learn the
cause of all this, hur fiste no sooner came in Sight of the contending partys than he rushed foreward
as though he would in an instant entirely distroy the woolf from off the eath: the first pass the woolf
made at him he was thrown Se>eral feet up into the aire, among the cane tops, when his feet Struck
the ground he made no further tarry among them, but without any apology left for home as fast as
his legs could carr> him resoh ing as I suppose never again to h>c anything to do with a woolf, for
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Mother Said So long as he li^ed he «ould run & hollo« from that uoolf Skin when e>er it «as
presented or throan out whre he could See it. But the old doji «as made of Sturner Stuff he Stood his
ground and fought >aliently untell Father loaded his gun the Seventh time with t«o halls and
takeing aim at the woolfs head he pulled triger, this was the finishing Stroke the halls entered the
animals head, he fell at the dogs feet growled and died, Ha^ining related the woolf tale killed b> m>
Father I will not Speak of another w(»olf Scrape in which m> Mother was chief actor. Ma Father
being from home one dark cloudy night and the Sheep penned close to the house in order to protech
them from the woohes, as was common late in the night the uoolves commenced howling and
comming sloser to the Sheep penn. a Gun must be fired to drive away the woolves or the Sheep
would he destroyed. Mother had never been accustomed to handling a gun and hur children to Shalt
Shee was greatly perplexed how to Save the Sheep at length she resolved to tr> her hand with the
gun. She arose and with trembling hand took the gun from the rack Sit down of the d(mr and laid
the gun across her lap pulled triger and fired the howl of the woolves was hushed and she retired to
bed. but on reflecti<m She remembered that the musel of the gun was pointed toward the Sheep pen
and then She was greatly perplexed for fear She had Shot Some of the Sheep but when morning light
appeared her feares was relieved the Sheep was all ali^e and unhurt. Father and Mother with four
children mo\ed from jenings creek Tenissee to the hed waters of little Barren (then Green county
Ky.) in the Fall of 1805 (aften^ards changed to Barren count} and now in the xear 1867 is Mcdcalf
county) w here he bought Land and continued to reside untell his death Jan. 8, 1845, Josiah C. Smith
was the first Born ii\ing child of Father & Mother he was named for Grandfather Campbell he was
a wheelright b> trade a Ba|)tis b> profession a holy and good man, married Barbara Morehead li>ed
and died in the same neighbourh<K)d of M> Father Raised Seven (8 was written o\er seven) children,
four (5 was written over four) Boys & three girls. Wm. S. Smith was the eldest .Son he has been
married three times his first was Polly Acres, his Second Sall\ Gooden his third wife was Lucinda
Morehead. John M. Smith was the Second Son he married Lucy Harxc> daughter of Austin Hanej.
Rebecca Smith the eldest daughter married Josiah Murphey. Susannah Smith Second Daughter is
not >et married, Almira Smith married Joseph Wright Parke. David C. Smith Jr. married Martha
Gooden George W. Smith married Mar\ Ann Bradshaw. James crouch Smith married Jud> Quick.
Wm. Street Smith was the Second Son of my Father & .Mother, he married Sarah Chandler, his first
Son was naimed Thomas Chandler and his oldest Daughter was naimed EH/a and his Secon
Daughter was naimed Frances. M> brother Wm. S. Smith mo\ed to Indiana Sta>cd a year or two &
came back to Kentucky and then mmned to lllinoise then came back to Kentucky Sick and died on
Marrowbone with the consumpsion, his widow married Thomas Morris moAed to the State of
lllinoise. Susannah M. Smith was the name of my eldest Sister She was naimed for Grandmother
Campbell, married Jacob Leamon, lives on the Dividing ridge of little Barren & Cumberland river
in Mcdcalf Count> about one mile fnmi Fathers old dwelling place & has raised a large Family of
children their oldest is naimed James G. Leamon he married Elisabeth BranStetter, The Secon Son
was named Wm Smith for his Grandfather Smith, he married first a Miss Hudson Williams. The
eldest Daughter was naimed Elisabeth She married Luis Williams. George Leamon married
Narcissa Branstetter. Margaret Leamon was naimed for my Mother, not yet married. Barbara
Leamon married Gran\ille Williams. Nanc> Croper Leamon not \et married. Jonathin Stamper
Leamon married Lusetta Am/> & Josiah the yongist childe married Meta \ aughn, when 1 was at
ther house last Summer 1875, thc> had one childe, Francis Smith m\ 2nd Sister married Archibald
Ferguson, the> had 8 children 4 bo>s & 4 girls. Their oldest Named Margaret Campbell for mx
Mother She is not yet married. Joseph Ferguson their 2nd childe & oldest Son is a Methodist
preacher and married Lui/a Branstetter. Sally Ferguson married Ely W. Owen a Baptist preacher
William Ferguson died when he was >oung. Nancj Ferguson married James Frances. John Ferguson
married Jemima Rojster. Max Ferguson died unmarried. Alfried Fergus(jn married Man Smith,
John C. Smith the writer of this memorandum Married Ruth Parke his oldest Daughter Margaret
Campbell married Samuel R. Tolle She died childless. After her death Tolle Married a Second wife
a Miss Bett> Childless ihe\ ha^e 3 children all girls named as follows Leiah Florence. SalK Bell &
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Althea. My Secon born and oldest Son is named Wm Fletcher he is a House carpenter & married
Margaret Bollenger, they ha>e Six children named as followed Lucien. Florence, Ida, Susan.
Clarence & Minnie Jane Douglas Smith my Second Daughter married Francis Dollius the> ha>c 4
living children named as follows Frank Price (he is Blind). Norah. John & Mar> Edd: Lucinda
cropper b> 3rd Daughter died when She was about 3 >ear & a month old. My fourth was born dead
and was not named, my wife, my first wife allso in a few days died & 1 was left a widower with three
living children. Margaret, Fletcher & Jane as before naimed, my Second wife's name is Lucinda
Parke >oungist own Sister to my first wife our oldest or first childe was a Son named Americus
Vespucia he died before he was two years old. our 2nd childe was a Daughter named Eli/abetb
George, She married John H. Seals, they ha\e two children named calidonia 6i Isaac Campbell.
Our third child is a Son named Da^id Bristow. and will be Soentcen ^ears old the K)th da> of
August 1876 the year I am now w riting I am 70 years & 2 days old ha%e onl} 4 children living 2 sons
& 2 daughters. Fletcher & Jane my first wife's children & ELi/iabeth & Da>id m> Second wife's
children, David C. Smith my brother & 4th Son of Father & Mother married Susan parke his first
wife & by her had 4 Sons nameU William Washing, Joseph Wiseh. John Lin/> & Jeremiah
Stamper. William married Miss Matt Hardy Daughter of Lieuteant Governor Hard>. Joseph
married a Miss Eler Revice of Missouri. John married Betty Dolius & died in time of the last war.
Stamper Died about the Same time & their Mother my Brother Davids wife also Died in time of war
and left my Brother Da\id Widower, he afterwards married Matt Murphy, She had two children a
Son & Daughter named Henr\ Streete & Susan Campbell the> are li^ing with their Brother
William, being orphants their Father & Mother are both dead. Elisabeth Street Smith ni> Sister &
3rd Daughter of Father Mother married Le>en Harland. She died in Illinois lca%in 6 children 3
boys & 3 girls names as follows, George Barton, Huldah. William. Mar>, Sarah & John., Their
father Levan Harland is a Methodist Preacher and has a Second wife lives in Illinois. Nanc> Jones
Smith my Sister and 4th Daughter of Father & Mother married William Douglas Parke who is now
dead leading her a widow with about 9 children named as follows Margaret, W illiam, Joseph. Ruth.
Bell, Robert, Liz/ie, Marian. Phebe. Jeremiah Molten Smith m> Brother & 5th Son of Father &
Mother married Pen ania Clarke Daughter of Henr> clarke of Virginia. Died in Illinois left his wife
a widow with Six children names as follows. Cassandra, Nathaniel. Ann. William. Sarah Jk Emma.
George Washington Smith m> youngest Brother & 6th Son of Father & Mother married Margaret
Neal of Allen county. They are both dead lea\ing two or|)han children both girls named Elemora
Pitts & Melicia Green Elonora is Dead &Melicia is married to William Riche> ha>e but one Sister
living & narry Brother, myself and Sister Nanc\ is all that is left upon the Land of the living of m>
Fathers & Mothers Eleven Children."
The Family History was copied by Lou K. Chamberlain from John C. Smith's Family
History, written by him. Through the kindness of his granddaughter Marv Beals, who loaned the
book to me, we are permitted to have the copy. The spelling, punctuation, capitals - in fact the
entire historv has been copied as near like the original as possible. No spacing or paragraphs were
use.
The following information of John C. Smith's descendants has been compiled and added
through the interest and efforts of Lou K. Chamberlain. It is very possible that later post-scrips will
be added by other interested relati>es. who will ha>e access to one of the several copies that are
being mimeographed for the purpsoe of distribution among man> of the known relatives. Copying
the original manuscript and the added post-script was accomplished during the summer, nineteen
hundred and sixt\.
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The children of William Washington Smith and Mattie Hardy Smith are: Douglas. Hard>, Ruth.
Susie, William S., Maltie. Green, Tom, Luna, Stella and Frank. A child died hctMeen the twins
(Luna and Stella) and Frank.
Douglas Smith married Rev Jesse L. Murrell. Hard> was ne^er married. Ruth married H.
S. Saunders. Susie married G. Y. Chamberlain. William S. married Bathenia Ventrecs. Mattie
married E. E. McK(»«en. Green married Marijai'ct Lewis. Tom married Magjiie Chamberlain.
Luna married Luther Hill, Sr. Stella married W. G. Sipes. Frnk married Lillie Matthews.
The grandchildren of W illiam W ashington and Mattie Hard> Smith arc:
PARENTS: Ruth and H. S. Saunders
CHILDRF.N: Mattie, Henr\. Paul. Luc>. Tom and Fannie
PARENTS: Susie and G. >. Chamberlain
C HILDREN: Mitchell, Douglas, Edith, Smith nd Frank
PARENTS: W illiam and Bathenia Smith
CHILDREN: Marshall, Murrell, Russell, Asthorc. Moultin. Sumncr, Bathenia, Milton
and W ilia
PARENTS: Mattie and E. C. McKowen
CHILDREN: Lucille, Ruth and E. C.
PARENTS: Green and Margaret Smith
CHILDREN: D. G. and William
PARENTS: Tom and Maggie Smith
CHILDREN: Martha, Marion and Margaret
PARENTS: Luna and Luther Hill
CHILDREN: Mansel. Frank, Luther, Jr., Luna,StellaEdward,Stanley and Emmett
PARENTS: Stella and W. G. Sipe.s
CHILDREN: Ruth. Luna, and Margaret
PARENTS: Frank and Lillie Smith
CHILDREN: Arminta, Wils(m. Cecil, Frank, Alene and John Douglas.
MISSING PEOPLE
Deaths are recorded in man> locations; in newspaper accounts, faniih Bibles, tombstones,
funeral home records. But sometimes if is Impossible to find all the information that one needs. Such
is the project shown below. The foll<»wing list of people died here in Barren Count} or were
supposedly buried here, but we ha^e been unable to locate their burial site. Se\eral possibilities
arise: (1) thc> were buried in a famll> cemeter> that has not been located or has been destroyed, (2)
they were buried in an existing cemetery but there is mj stone for them, or (3) they were buried
outsideof Barren County. Whatc\er the reas<m for not being able to hjcate these people, we would
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certainly iike to do our best to find their final resting spot and let them be inserted in the historj
pages of Barren Co.
Could you help us now by seeing if you recogni/e any of the names bckrn? We ha^e
included all the information that >vc have. Please note that ha\c used the following ahhre%'iations:
(B) indicates a black individual., w/o indicates wife of, h/o indicates husband of. c/o indicates child
of. If you know the burial sites of these individuals or any information that can help us locatc same,


















BAZIL, NO FIRST 14 0ctl918
BAILEY, KATHERINE 16 Oct 1919







80 yrs old, li\cd Glasgow Junction,
at Park Citj.
65 yrs old, Glasgow.
13 >rs old. s/o John N & Pauline Samples
Allen.
21 Dec 1922 near Freedom, 72 >rs old, s/o
Henderson & Jane Hunt Artcrburn.
c/o Arthur?
Glasgow.
near Glasgow, 86 >rs old, s/o Gco and
Poll\ Williams Baldock.
in Louis\illc. K^.
in Etoile, 16 >rs old, d/o Sam.
in Louisv ille.
Knob Lick area.
85 yrs old, near Browder's Chapel.






at Hopkinsvillc K^' As>lum.
possibi) Cave City area.
25 days old, s/o Lou and Ruby Chism
Britt.
Glasgow, 3 yrs old, d/o Butler & Mxrtle
Chapman Burbage.
in Winter Haven FL, 25 yrs old, w/o
Howard, d/o Rhodes Davidson and a
Matthew s.
2 mos old, d/o Joe, died Glasgow.






Born 13 Aug 1919. died 14 Aug
1919
30 Ma\ 1921
BOYD, SARAH TAYLOR 19 Oct 1924
BRADSHAW, LI CIAN 1918
BRAGG, LENEOLS 1 Nov 1918
BRASW ELL, DALLAS 18 Apr 1924
BRITT.CJMRS 12 June 1924
BROOKS, NO FIRST 21 Aug 1923
BRITT, WARNER
FREEMAN 10 July 1924
BURBAGE, EDNA MARIE 2 Feb 1923








about 8 Jan 1919
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about II June 1922
Born 14 Feb 186(1. died 28 No\
1926 Peters Creek.
9 Sept 1925
CHISM. MARIAH IS Jan 1919






< OMER, R E
COMPTON. MABLE
25Jul> 1926







CRABTREE, ROBERT 25 Auu 1925
CRAWFORD. ED 15 July 1924
CRENSHAW . CHARLIE (B) 2 Nov 1925
DANNEL/DARNALL,
HELl.EN M Born No^ 1845. died 2(1 Mar
1924
DAVISON. MARIDE? 9 Mar 1927
DEARING. ANN> 3 Oct 1924
DENHAM.OSSIE I Jan 1927
DILLE\ . JAMES R 31 Dec 192(t
DDKE. NO FIRST 15 June 1922
EDMONSON. ROY MRS Jan 1919
ELDRIDGE. CHILD 30 No% 1918
ELDRIDGE. ELSIE 30 Oct 1918
EL.MORE. MAGGIE 20 Ocl 1926
EMBERTON, ROBERT 1 Auj; 1923
EMMETT. PR1\ ATE No date shown
FISHBl RN. FREDRIC
WEBB 4Au<:I922
FORD. NO FIRST 4 Auj; 1918
FRANKLIN, JOHN 21 Jul> 1920
GARRETT, MAR^ JANE 7 N«v 1921
GERALD. JAMES B 1 Feb 1927
GILLENW ATERS, FEMALE 15 Au^ 1923
GILLOCK. ELLA Born 4 Ma> —. died 6 Feb 1919





c/o Harry Purnie Jordan Chamberlain,
c/o Civde.
s/o A P & Malinda Ellis Cbildress.
Glasgow, 23 yrs old. s/o Lynn & Nannie
Cooksey Chism.
at Temple Hill.
near Glasgow. I >r& 10 mos old, d/o of
Robert & Ada Clark. Metcalfe C<i.?
w/o Valentine.
Coral Hill, 97 yrs old.«idower.
Hopkinsville As>lum. 69 yrs old.
52 >rs old, li^ed Park City.
45 yrs old, s/o W inston.
Lakeland As>lum, 78 yrs old.




Black Dot? W here is this?
Lewis Crossing.
at W inter Ha>en, FL, w/o Rhodes.
Louisville, 24 yrs old. d/o Dock and Emily
Estes Cooksey.
Killed in train wreck In Dillon, IL.
Aberdeen, MS.
18 mos old, c/o Jim, Glasgow.
Glasgow.




c/o Jack, died Glasgow.
Oil City. 50 y rs old, s/o Nathaniel &
Caroline Franklin.
Randolph, IN, 62 >rs old. s/o Gco & Lois
Lane Gerald. M(mroe C o?
Rock> Hill, d/o Martin Buiton.
rural Glasgow, 86 \rs <»UI. widow, d/o
S:mi E\ans ^ Miss Thompson.
Glasgow.
Kokomo. IN.

























ALBERT THOMAS 7 Feb 1920
HIGDON. EVA BAILEY 3 Apr 1926























































Glasgow, 84 yrs old.
Glasgow, 84 yrs old. s/o John.
Glasgow.
near Glasgow, c/o Charlie.
Glasgow.
Austin, KY.
Hcndcrsonville, NC, 56 yrs old. w/o Jack.
Glasgow, 16 yrs old, s/o Jim.
w/o Tom, 55 >rs old. d/o Eli & Eli/a
Turner Drannond?
Jackson^ iile, 20 } rs old, s/o Mansiield &
Hellen Angley Herron.
Fairbury, IL, 30. d/o Sam.
CrawTordsville, IN, 12 yrs, 5 mos, 19 days
old.
near "88".
Fairbun;, IL, 4 yrs old, s/o Baliard.
Beckton, KY.
Glasgow.
Lecta, 76, s/o Jack & Vina Collar James.
Glasgow, w/o Fred.
s/o Clarence.
age 57 yrs, huried near Glasgou.
Glasgow, d/o Milt \\ VN illiams, w/o S J
Jump.
Nashville, TN. 67 >rs old.
64 yr old widow, burial around
Dugantow n.
d/o Loi & Ruth Burgess Car>er.
Chestnut Grove, 71 yrs old, s/o Seth





Little Rock. Arkansas. 67.
Cave City.
w/o Dock, died Glasgow.
c/o Harley.
near Glasgow, c/o Jim.
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LV KENS. W ILLIAM 6 Apr V)23
L^ONS.J T K.June 1*J22


































ORMLLEB 5 June 1924
MOSIER, DEWA 8 Fch 192(1
MliRRA> . EI GENIA MRS 7 Oct 1925




















NLNN, Rl B^ & TWINS 10 Dec 1928
PAGE. JULIA (B) 16 Oct 1921
PARKER. W ILSON 17 Dec 1920





Indianapolis, IN. 26 >rs old.
Dcnison, TX, 75 yrs old.
Chicajio. IL, d/o of Mrs Rousseau.
27 >rs old.
near Glasgo^^, 30 >rs old.
Glas<»0H, d/o Sam & Vina Waldcn Ra>.
Chicauo. IL.




Neu Castle, IN, d/o Thomas Sl Sarah
Li}iht Pcircc}.
Bristletoun.
Camden, TN, d/o John Moore & a Piercy.
Lccta, 63 yrs old. supposedly buried at a
Nunn Cemetery. Metcalfe Co?
Du^anKm n area, 82 >rs old, s/oThomas &
Martha Spi*c> Morton, widoMcr.
New Alban>, IN,50 \rs old, w/o Frcelcy,
d/o James & Eli/abeth Lowe Doster.
found dead near Finnc>, KY .
Glasgow, 26 yrs old. s/o J C & Lennie C
W illiams Mosby/Mosle>.
19 M S old.
Louis>ille. w/o J A.
80 } rs, 4 mos, 1 da} old, d/o Jno S
Bohannon & Susan Tisdale.
d/o \\ D& Ella Shusart McCandlcss.
auto n reck in Akron. OH.
Coral Hill.
B(m A\ r, 65 > rs old.
possible e/o John.
Glas«(m. stillborn, c/o Garnett Nunn.
28 > rs old. Jcffcrson\ ille, IN, d/o Jame.s
& Nannie Sharp Youn;:.
Dccatur. IL. 51 >rs old.
died 19 Dec 1926 Lecia. s/o Horace &
Nei da Ramc> Parks.
near Goodnight.
near Ca>c Cit>. Ii\cd at Boh Spcncer'*.
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PEDEN.ANNA LEE Born 16 Feb 1948, died 8 Jan
1923
PEDEN, ARCHIE MACK 18 Dec 1926
30 Jan 1920
New Albany, IN, 75 yrs old, d/o Carry &
Marietta Allen Snoddy.
Detroit, MI, 23 yrs, 9 mos, 26 days old,
s/o Jim Mack Peden & a Spencer.
Harmon, lA.PIERCY, BtFORD, MRS















E MRS 16 Dec 1926
RICHEV, MARTHA J 29 Sept 1918
RODDY. JOHN 6 July 1918
SEARS, JAMES MACK3 Oct 1920
SANDERS. JOE MRS 25 Oct 1925
SHAW, CHILD 22 Feb 1923
SHAW, H0R.4CE 5 Feb 1921





SIKES, FANNY? 22 Mar 1919
























Slick Rock, s/o James William
Perkins.
Beckton, 1 vr & 6 mos old, d/o Tom.
Highland Park, Michigan.
near Glasgow, 32 yrs old, w/o Elbcrt, d/o
Tom Bailey.
75 yrs old."





possibly Park City area.
7 days old, c/o Chester.
Camp Dix, NJ.
Oil Cit>, 6 mos old, s/o Claud M & Anne
Bell Pennington Shaw.
Glasgow.
w/o W H, d/o Hcnr> & Fannic Gate^ood
Wood, 21 yrs old, li>ed in Lecta area.
37 yrs old, died at E C Peden's place,
c/o Daniel & Annie Peacock.
Indianapolis, IN, 36 yrs old, d/o Green
Caner.
Slick Rock.
10 days old, died Goodnight, c/o Virgil.
2 yrs old, d/o G S Smith.
s/o Josh.
d/o George Jones and an Alexander, 36
>rs old.
s/o Mack Henry and Willie May Stigall
Smith, Glasgow, accidental pistol shot,
near Bristletown, related to Will Spann.
possibly Park City area.
Glasgow, resided Canmcr, 42 yrs old, s/o
O H & Lillie Belle Twyman Sillman,
buried Hart Co?
Hopkinsville Asylum, 3(t yrs old.
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STE\\ ART. NO FIRST U Mar 1924
SI BLETT, ELLA MAY 15 Ma> 1923
TARRV.RO\ Born 6 Sept 1919, died 7 Sept
1919
TEMPLE. GRANDCHILD 2 No\ 1919
THOMAS. NO FIRST 20 Mar 1925 Park City area.
TRIGG. ANNIE CARTER







VAUGHN, MATTIE MRS 6 Jan 1924
WADE. HARVEY BOLES Dec 1925
WAGNER, ADA (B) 27 Mar 1923
WALTON. MRS 21 DccI924
W ARD, BRICE ORVIL 18 Dee 1926
W ASHAM. ROBERT 31 Auj: 1926
W ELLS. ELSIE 16 June 1926
W ELLS. G T 29 Nov 1920
W HEAT. \'IRGIL 23 Fcb 1923
WHITLOW. LUTHER 30 No\ 1920
WHITNEY . MAR\









W ILSON. C HILD Born 2 No\ 1920. died 3 No>
1920
W ILSON, DELIA 29 Dee 1922
W ILSON. MARTHA J 28 Au<i 1920
WORTHINGHAM. SARAH
KATHERINEMRS 12 Dee 1922
WRIGNEY-W ILLIAM B 11 June 1924
NOUNG.CORA 21 Auy 1922.
>01 NG.SAMl EL H 16Juhl921
\OUNGER. AMANDA 17Janl921
> 01 Kl.E\. ELMORE 18 Oet 1920
19 da\> old.
6 mos old. died Glav^ou. d/o John Si
Catherine W oodard Sublett.
C(fral Hill, sAi Will & Lue\ Morgan
Tarr>.
^randehild of Tom, died Glas«io^>.
Louisville, 74 j rs old. d/o Rice Carter &
Louise Beitha Ballard.
ClasjiOM.
stillborn, Lucas, c/o Ed^^ard & Harriett
Pedt«io Turner.





Detroit, MI. 27 yrs old. s/o Seuell.
resided W isdom.
Lu\ora, Arkansas.
killed in Ta>lonille, IL. train wreck. 51
yrs old. sinj»le, s/o William And> Wells.
Bowlinji Green. K\ .
near Goodnight. 26> i s old. s/o Sih ester
& Martha Thompson Whitkm.
Louisville. 81 ^rs old. d/o Samuel &
Rcheeca Gibson W hitne>.
4 mos old, Rose\ille.
c/(» Charles.
Glasgow, 49 >rs old.
Normal. IL. 28 >rs old. buried in Austin
area.




Chicafio, 35 >rs old,
d/o E\an and Maud Ashlock \ oun».
5 >rs (»ld, died Glas<^on. s/o James.
Glas}>ov>.
Oklahoma. Monroe Co?
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HALL-HARLOW PAPERS. Research papers, old correspondence, famil> sheets, pedigree charts.
SI2.00
HIGHLIGHTS OF THE CAPITAL HILL COMMUNITY, b} the late Jimmie Harrison Tajlor.
Long out-of-print, this wonderful book will be a delightful read for a long time. MANY
school & community photos, oral history, church history, murders, marriages, and family
trees galore. Those included are Car\er, Austin. Britt, Calvert, Eaton. Hunt, Ma>cs,
DeNasher, Dossey. Fisher, Wood. Gibson, Harrison, Franklin, Pardue, Rcneau, Bewley,
Rigdon, Simmons, Stephens, Eplin, Mclntyre, Wheet, Steenhergen. Tinslc>. Gosnell. 258
pages, S27.(HI.
LIBERTY COLLEGE . A look back in time through the yearbook of 19I2-191J. Photos, courses,
instructors, 73 pages. S7.(H)
TEMPLE HILL HIGH SCHOOL 1926-1926. Lucillc Atkinson's Year Bwik contributed by her
daughter, Marilee Settle Lowe. History of school and all the class photos. A treasure, 36
pages, S7.0(l
TO MY PEOPLE , by the late George Price Crcnshaw and reprinted by Mary Juliet Clark Daniel.
A compact lookat the ancestory of the Clarke family, the Brockmans, Price and (Jthcr
families. Many wills and histcjrical citations. 42 pages, S7.(l()
All books are soft spiral bound, full name index. Order from the address ahove, KY residents please
include 6% sates ta\.
&&&&&&&&&&&&&
GENE.ALOi^Y 0\-LINJE
In this issue, we'll look at some of those wonderful web sites Just bubbling o^er with
information that we as researchers need. Hope some of these help >oul
MAPS: Some of these will take you to a specific area, show churches, cemeteries, roads!
http://www.mapquest.com/
K^' Place Names - http://www.scidata.com/-lhoffman/gcn.html (Rcnick's book).
gopher://george.peabody.yale.edu:71/l Follow directions.
http://w ww .uk>.cdu/kcntuck> atlas/.
http://www-nmd.usgs.gov/www/gnis/gnisform.html
GENEALOGICAL RESOURCES; Assorted lists with tremendous genealogical value:
1. Genealogy Lineage Newlettcr Main Page: http://pagcs.prodigy.com/XCEE48A/gln.htm
2. Other Gcnealog> Web Sites: http://pages.prodigy.com/CA/\cee48a/genalogy.html
3. Ancestral Ga/ette: http://www.wf.net/--Jyates
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4. Gcnealo«;> Programs: ftp://ftp.cac.psu.edu:/piib/i'enealog\/|)ro<»rams
5. Gcnealoji) Webhook Site: http://«w«.j»enealog>.com/blairs
6. soc.>»cncak)gy.surnames FAQs: http://bttp.bsd.uchkago.edu/-t-pierce/surnamc.intro.shtml
7. BYL-ISSL - Famih History Research: http://issl.cs.b\u.edu/famHist/homc.html
8. E>ert(m's Guide to Geneaioi»> on the World Wide V\eb: htlp;//wuw.e\erton.com/
9. WWW genealogy databases: http://ftp.cac.psu.edu/-saw/gcnwMM.html
10. Gt'nealog> Home Page from Prodigy: http://antares.prodig>.com/geneacoi.htm
11. Genealogy HQS! : http://HWH.Hl B.ofIhc.NET:80/-gmathis/
12.Genealogy Resourceson the Internet: http://\vw«-pers<mal.umich.cdu/-cgaunl/gen_«eb.html
13. GcnSen - Genealogical Server Information: http://soback.kornet.nm.kr/'-cmanis/
14. The Gold Bug: http://www.goldbug.coni/
15. Helm's Genealogy Toolbox - Introduction: http://aries.uihr.uiuc.edu/helm/genealogy.html
16. Immigrant and Passenger Arrivals:
http://gopher.nara.go%:7P/(i/gcncalog/holdings/calalogs/ipcat /ipcat.html
17. GenWeb Database Index: http://sillyg.doit.com/genweb/
18. Library of Congress: gopher://mancl.loc.gov./
19. Lineages - More Information: http://cvhermait.com/ltneages/lincagcs2.html
20. Genealogy National Archives: http://gopher.nara.gov:70/l/gcncal«g
21. National Genealogical Society - NetGuide Index:
http://genealogy.org/NGS/netguidc/vvelcomc.html
22. RAND Genealogv Club Hcmie Page: htlp://www.rand.org:80/personal/Genea/
23. Roots Surname List Name Finder: http://vvwvv.rand.org/cgi-bin/Genca/rsl
24. GenWeb Database Index: http://sill>g.doit.com/genwcb/
25. Census Bureau Home Page: http://ww\v.census.gov/
26. Directorv of Census Publications: ftp://ftp.ccnsus.gov/pub
27. Main Data Bank: http://vvwvv.census.gov/lnfo.html
28. Vicki's H(mic Page; http://vvww.cskimo.com/-chance/
29. WWW Genealogv Demo Page: http://demo.gcnwcb.org/gcne/gencdcmo.htmi
30. MicrolHm Catalogs: http://gophcr.nara.gov:70/1/genealog/holdings/catalogs
31. LDSINFO Genealogv Resources: http://wvvw.teleport.com/-ldsinfo/Genlg>.html
32. TheGenealogv Home Page: http://ftp.cac.psu.edu/-saw/genealogv.html
33. JSBFamilv Historv Lab: http://www.bvu.edu/rell/jsbiab/jshlab.htm
34. IRl.GEN: http://www.bess.tcd.ie/rools/protot,vp/gcnweh2.htm
\'IRGINIA GENEALOGICAL WEB (\ AGENWEB).
http://ounvorld.compuservc.com/homepages/LLewis. There vou will find links to all the
counties. The countv pages have information including (|ueries, look-up volunteers for that area
(some are still looking for look-up volunteers), and links to other sites rclavant to countv genealogy.
TENNESSEE RECORDS:
TN has no federal census records prior to IS30. The TN State Library has indexed TN
legislative acts relating to individuals from 1796-1830....online and searchable!
http://wwvv.state.tn.us/sos/statelih/puhsv s/actindc\.htm
Also. TN is (m-line with the INGENWEB projccl. To find what information has been
entered alreadv: http://www.public.usit.net/tngenweb/.
MIS( ELLANEOl S:
I-or a look at the descendants ol Pocah(mas trv: http://vvvvvv.wp.eom/gcnealogv/page90.html.
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Genealogy On-Line continued:
Looking for new or used genealogy/histoncai books or CD roms? Want to sell some that you
have? There is a wonderful list where you can put out queries on materials you want or ha^c for
sale. FREE. Send an e-mail to: iVIAISERa rmgate.po|}.indiana.edu. In the message area put:
SUBSCRIBE GEN-MAT. You'll love this list!
There is a group of volunteers who will do CD rom look-ups for marriages and census
records. httpr/Avww.seidata.com/'-lhoffman/cdlist.html
Tombstone Canines;
A skull was a symbol of the Angel of Death; bones represented the physical body (as opposed to the
spiritual one).
Ivy = Eternal Life
Clasped Hands = Hand of God reaching to earth for the soul of the departed
Broken chain link = leaving the bonds of earth
Opening gates = gates of heaven or entrance to heaven
Crow n = hea>enly crown
Cherubs = typically indicate a child's grave
Lamb = 95% of the time will be a child's grave
Draping = Yictorian sign of mourning
SOME METCALFE CO KY VITAL STATISTICS
ABBOTT, R H Female, dau of W m V & M E (Foster) Abbott (father born Barren Co,
mother h IN). 28 Sept 1861.
ACRE, L W Male, son of L M & Pearl (Pointer) Acre, (father born Russell Co, mother
born Mctcalfe Co, 23 May 1907.
ALBRIGHT.BETTIE D Female, dau of W illiam D & Teletha (Cox) Albright, parents both born
Barren Co, 25 Oct 1875.
ALBRIGHT, P V Male, son of W V and T C Cox, parents both born Barren Co, 19 Apr 1878.
AMYX, KIMMINS R Male, son of M K & Sarena A (Lewis) Am>\, father b BA, mother b
Cumberland Co KY. 28 Oct 1861.
ANDERSON, ELAM Male, son o John E F (Coleman) Anderson, father born Barren, mother
born \Va>ne Co, 21 Mar 1876.
ANDERSON, B M Female, dau of William Anderson & Victoria Doughert}, both born
Barren. 21 Oct 1878.
ANDERSON, ETHEL Female, dau of E J Anderson & Mary F Dougherty, parents both bom
Barren. June 1878.
ANDERSON, N L Female, dau of W E & Petunia (Dougherty) Anderson, parents both bom
Barren Co, 21 Oct 1876.
ANDERSON, NO
FIRST Male, dead, son of Woodford A & Emih (Hurt) Anderson, father born
Adair, mother born Cumberland, Apr 186(1.
ANDERSON, ORA Female, dau of M F Anderson & Cassandra Smith, parents both b Barren,
1875.
ANDERSON. 0 T Male, son of W T & Martha J (Oldham/Aldham) Anderson, both parents b
Barren, 15 May 1876.
ARNETT. MARYETTA Female, dau of Micajah & Susan (Falkner) Arnett. father born Taylor Co,
mother born Barren, 6 Jul> 1874.
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Siloam Baptist C luirch of Barren C ounty
This church was constituted 1 June I860 by Elder N G Terry, W G W Gillock and R
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The following death dates are shown on the list above:
Martha A Sikes - 21 July 1886
Rebeca More 16 Mar 1903
i G Harlow - April... rest faded out
Elizabeth Williamson - 16 Sept 1880
Mary Word - 8 Aug 1888
Peter E Hammer - 13 Nov 1878
Mary J Hammer - 27 Mar 1890
Lewis V Word - 4 Apr 1889
J T Hamilton - 1916
Isaac Hammer 17 Feb 1923, 2:30 am
Peter H hammer - 14 —, 1886
Martin C Hammer - 5 Aug 1888
Ellen E Word - 6 Jan 1889
Harrison Tolle - 19 Aug 1889
Ellen Boles - 3 July 1886
Genie Chenault - 4 Apr 1892
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BARREN COl NT^. KENTl CK\ SOI DiERS
Contributed by Sandi Gorin. L.isted below are some ofthe soldiers who ha\ e proudly ser\ed
out of Barren Count>, K\. These are men who were either born in. served from or died in
Barren County. Only the name and war served in will be shown and this is just a fragment of
our proud soldiers:
Abbott. Charles WAM Alexander. Elmore WWI
Abner. John R Civil V> ar-l nion Alexander, Jack D Korean?
Abner. Robert WWI Alexander. Jacob Civil W ar-Enion
Abston. James ( WWW Alexander, John Revolutionary War
Abston. Milton WWI Alexander, Morris WWI
Action, iiulciee M WWI Alexander. Thomas A Civil W ar-l'nion
Adaii-. Alexander War of 1812 Alexander, Thomas D Militia of 1863
Adams. Bruce WWII Alexander, W illiam Mihtia of 1863
Adams. Chester Alexandei*. W m D Civil War-tnion
Burke Sr WWII Allbright, W illiam D Civil W ar-Enion
Adams. James Allee. Da> is Revolutionary W ar
Horace WWII Allee, Mere! War of 1812
Adams. Jerry Civil W ar-l nion Alley. Nicholas W ar of 1812
Adams. John WWI Alley. Stephen Militia of 1863
Adams. John Jr Militia of 1863 Alley, W illiam W ar of 1812
Adams. John H B Spanish American Allen. Audrey WWI
Adams. John H B Civil W ar - CSA Allen. B H Militia of 1863
Adams. John M Civil W ar - CSA Allen. Elijah W ar of 1812
Adams. John Q WWII Allen, Elisha W ar of 1812
Adams. Obediah L Civil W ar - CSA Allen. Hugh Reed WWII
Adams. Raymond WWII Allen, J W Militia of 1863
Adams. Samuel Q Spanish American Allen, John Mililia of 1863
Adams. Thomas Militia of 1863 Allen. John Revolutionary W ar
Adams. \\ ill T Militia of 1863 Allen. John War of 1812'
Adams. \\ illiam W ar of 1812 Allen, Rodney Brown W W 11
Adams. \N illiam L Civil W ar-l nion Allen. Roy Berry WVM
Adams. William T WWI Allen. Thomas A Spanish American
Adwell. Charles Allen, W M WW 1
Dimon WWI Allen, W illiam Militia of 1863
Adwell. Hershel WWII Allen. W m Paul WWI
Adwell. John Militia of 1863 Allison. John Militia of 1863
Adwell. John W W 1 Allison. James A Militia of 1863
Agers. Matheny WWI Amix, Ambrose Civil W ar-l'nion
Albany. Charles T WWI Amix, Mathew K Civil W ar-l nion
Albany, Clarence F WWII Amos. Albert WWII
Albany, Clarence H WWI Amos, Erasmus War of 1812
Alban\. David Civil W ar-Enion Anderson. Baker T W ar of 1812
Alcock. Theodore Civil W ar-CSA Anderson, Barton Militia of 1863
Alerson. J R Militia of 1863 Anderson. Bedford R WWII
Alexander. Dolain WWI Anderson. Chai les Militia of 1863
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QUERIES!!!!!
ANDERSON: ANDERSON, BAYER, FORREST, PHILPOT. PENNINGTON, SCRIVIN:
Historical info needed on abo> e deceased ministers who left their influence on the
Pentecostal movement in KY. Would like to correspond with descendants. Lloyd
Dean, 6770 U.S. 60 East, Morehead, KY 4(U51.
BURT/HURT: Searching for info on the families ofMartha BliRT or HURT b6Aug 1808 in SC d
24July 1884 Poplar Springs Church Cemetery, Barren Co: md Rev Thomas
DODSON. Hermother and father were Joseph BURT/HURT and Milly Burnett.
Janice Bingley, Box 4816 SR 634 RRl, Continental, OH 45831
CAMPBELL: Abigaial, born 19 Sept 1815, KY. Md David CRAIG in KY ca 1830. Looking for
proof that her parents were Benjamin and Cloe FARRIS CAMPBELL. The
Campbell family attended the Baptist Church on the Clear Fork of Spring Creek in
Cumberland Co. KY. This area ma> now be in Clinton Co KY. Both families
moved to Morgan Co MO about 1842. Would the Church records re\cal this info?
Patricia Craig Johnson, 4412 E Mulberrj #228, Fort Collins. CO 80524-9255.
FOSTER: Searching for info on Judah FOSTER, b 1797 VA who md Thomas DUNCAN 19
Dec 1816. Her father wasJohn FOSTER and her mother was Lucy. Will share!
Janice Bingley, Box 4816 sR 634 RRl. Continental, OH 45831.
GENTRY: Samuel Gentry died May 1816 Barren Co KY; buried Gentn Ccmeter>, Narrows,
Barren Co. He md 3 times: (1) unknown, (2) Sarah BROCK; (3) Sarah MEHON.
He had the following children: Matthew, Joseph. James. Agnes. William,George,
Nancy Sally (know as Sarah - my line), Shelton, Thomas, Susanna and Arthur. He
moved from NC to Barren Co ca 1809. An} help apprecited. Carl A. Hannah,





Need infoas to parents of Matthew JOHNSON, b 28 Jan 1796, probably NC, d 23
Aug 1867; md Elizabeth VADEN whose first husband «as AUSTIN. Annicc
Conner, 8596 Holland Road. Scottsville, KY 42164.
Searching for parents ofGabriel P. LONG, b 27 Sept 1819-20 in KY. d 30 May
1896, buried Long Cemetery on KY 100; md 30 Aug 1842 Eliza Jane FRANCIS.
From Allen Co KY. census records Britton or W illiam could have been father.
Really need help! Annice Conner. 5896 Holland Road, Scottsville, KY 42164.
I am seeking the ancestry of my fifth-great grandfather. Forester MERCER who
lived in Barren Co KY in the first decade of the 19thcentury. His daughter.
Loamy Mercer (born 1789) married my fourth great grandfather. Hiram
PUTMAN on 25 June, 1806 in Barren Co. Another of his daughters md Simeon
PUTNAM 15 Dec 1802; she was Peggy Mercer. Other of his children included:
How ard Mercer (md Prissila Gist 13 Mar 1803); Phereba Mercer (md Joseph
MOODY 2 Feb 1809), Richard Mercer (md Mary Mercer 10 Oct 1802) and Silas
Mercer. Amseeking the names of Forester's parents, his date and place of birth
and death and any other info on his ancestroy. Thank you. Steven L Akins, Route 6,
Box 128, Jasper, AL 3550L
Seeking information on Rice Ballard TRIGG, who married Lizzie W. PEDIGO (b
abt 1877) of Barren County and Paul Dudley TRIGG, who married Marv P.
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Queries continued:
PEDIGO (h Apr 1883)of Barren County Billigene Pedigo, 253 West Fourth Street.
Booneville, AR 72927
TUNNELL: Stephen TUNNEL died 1828 Tompkins\ille. Monroe, KV. He and his wife, Ke/ziah
MONEY had the follow inji children: James. William, Nancy, Perry. John, Stephen,
Nicholas. Wesley. Jessee, Martin, and Da\id. His «ife. Ke/ziah. died 1836 in
Morgan Co IL. 1 am descended from Nicholas Money TUNNELL who md 23 Mar
1811 Barren CotoSall> GENTRY. An> help with this famih {jreatly appreciated.
Carl A. Hannah. 65133 E. 250 Rd, Gro\e. OK 74344.
WILLIAMS: Seth WILLIAMS & Cynthia Williams md 27 Sept 1815 Cumberland Co KY. Did
the> ha^e a s(m Allan or James Allan W illiams who md Mary Hawkins? Did Allan
& Mar> Williams ha\e se\eral children. amon<> whom were Seth. Vinson/Vincent
T. Williams. Cynthia and others? Did VinsonA incent T Williams marry Melinda
(Lind>) HAGAN? W here does the name GOLDEN fit in? Children of the latter
were Allan James Williams. Frederick Jones W iUiams. William Andrew W illiams,
Thomas Gran^ille Bowman W illiams. Charles Walter W illiams and Nancy Jane
W iiliams W ELLS. All Barren, Cumberland. Monroe or Metcalfe Co area. Can you
help? I'm 84 >rs old and have worked on these for over 50 yrs! Elizabeth K
Downinji. 5921 W. 25th St #1. Speedway. IN.






Names beinis researched: (Limit to 3)
1. 2. 3.
Enclosed is my chcck/mone> order in the amount of S for membership i the Society. Dues
received before Jan 31st of each year will insure than >our name is on the mailing list of "Traces"
for the 1st issue of the year. If received after that date, you will be mailed your current issue and all
back issues due >ou at that time. Please notify us of address changes!
Regular: SKl.OO Family:
Life, under aiie 70 S150.00 l.ife, over 70
SI5.(H> (onecopA of Traces)
SKHMIO.
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BARREN CO KY CEMETERIES by Ken Beard & Brice T. Leech. One of the most important
hooks for researching in Barren County. S25.00 pius S3.50 shipping and handling.
BIOGRAPHY OF ELDER JACOB LOCKE by James P. Brooks. S2.60
CALLL M HOLMAN BAILEY. PLANER, EARLY SETTLER OF BARREN CO. KY. By
Alice Morrey Bailey. S17.6().
GOODHOPE CHURCH (now Metcalfe Co), Peden, 1838-1872. S6.00.
LICK BRANCH CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, I824-I870, Peden, S6.00.
LITTLE BARREN RIVER CHURCH UNITED BAPTIST (now Metcalfe) 184I-I896, Peden,
S6.on.
LITTLE BARREN (formerly Trammel's Creek) Church Minutes, now Metcalfe Co, 1815-
1849, Peden, S6.00.
MONROE CO KY CEMETERY RECORDS. VOL 1 & 2, Peden. S17.on for each volume.
MT TABOR CHURCH HISTORY, by a Committee of present members. SI 1.65.
PLEASANT RUN CHURCH. McFARLAND'S CREEK, 1827-1844, Monroe Co, Peden. S6.00.
ORDER BOOKS OF BARREN COUNTY KY:
Volume I: 1799-1802, Peden & Wilson S 9.00
Volume 2: 1803-1805, Peden & Wilson S 9.00
Volume 3: 1806-Apr Court 1812, Peden S17.(I0
Volume 4: May Court 1812 - Aug 1818, Peden S20,00
STORIES OF THE EARLY DAYS, CYRUS EDWARDS, as told by his daughter, F. F. Gardner.
S17.50 (hardbound).
THEN AND NOW, by Dr. R. F. Grinstead, S2.60
TIMES OF LONG AGO, by Franklin Gorin. One of the finest sources of history of this area,
SI2.00 plus S2.00 shipping and handling.
1879 BEERS & LANAGAN MAP OF BARREN CO KY, 24 x 30 1/2, laminated, cardstock, black
and white. Ow ners' names, insets of Cave City, Glasgow, Gias^w Junction (Park City),
Rocky Hill, Hiseville, Flat Rock & Slick Rock, Suitable for framing. S5.00 plus SI.50 for
mailing tube and S2.15 for 1st class shipping or SI.45 for 3rd class shipping.
I would like te order the follow ing books:
TITLE COST
Total cost of book(s) ordered: S
Extra shipping & handling if applicable S
TOTAL S
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